RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

Inspiring Our Future

S

tep into our religious school and you’ll not only know
what “home” feels like. You’ll see it in the smiles, hugs, fun
and laughter. It’s here where the youth of the Kehillat Ma’arav
synagogue community, from K-10th grade, come together to
engage in active and experiential learning that sets a powerful
foundation for their future—well beyond their Bar or Bat Mitzvah.

Our Philosophy
Our philosophy is to get the students up and out of their seats
because through creative, interactive experiences, positive
Jewish memories are cemented. Each student will grow to
understand and appreciate their religion, culture and place
within our larger Jewish community.
There are no books—instead, students immerse themselves in
technology, computers, learning stations, games, singing, film,
art and other interactive learning modalities.
They learn the prayers and why we pray, not just rote
memorization. They go on adventures to learn history, create
art to connect with Torah, and dissect and discuss just about
everything. They’re active, engaged participants in their
learning journey that goes at their own pace.

“We can really be a family because

we’re smaller. That connection between
the teachers, kids, myself and the
parents is special—the love exudes and
you can feel it.” —Sharone Weizman

Our Staff
Our Upper School (2nd-10th) program is headed by Director of Education
Sharone Weizman, who worked for synagogues on the East Coast before
returning to California where she had graduated from American Jewish
University with a Master’s in Jewish Education and Bachelor’s in Jewish
Studies and Hebrew Literature.
Masha Savitz Keys, Head of Early Childhood & Arts, leads our Gesher (ages
4-6) program. Years ago, she thought she wanted to become a Rabbi, but
when she went to rabbinical school, she decided she was more of an artist.
At Kehillat Ma’arav, she’s been able to seamlessly blend these two passions.
Our staff also includes incredible teaching professionals who have huge
hearts and the ability to connect with students and their families. These
teachers are experts in their fields—Hebrew, Judaic Studies, Music, Art,
Cooking and Drama—which brings a higher level of depth and enthusiasm
to their lessons.

Our Families

“I love that KM holds

the intention of being
traditional but also being

open-minded. Everyone is
equally welcome and part
of this community.”
–Masha Savitz Keys

Our families are a huge part of our Religious School community and what sets it apart. They’re passionate
about the program and their student’s learning journey, and have helped us build it into what it is today.
They truly become a family within our larger synagogue community during the time they spend with us—
supporting one another, celebrating holidays, engaging in social action and building friendships that last
long after their students have graduated.

Learn more about the Kehillat Ma’arav Religious School
program to see if it’s the right match for you and your family!
Visit us at www.km-synagogue.org

“The relationships my kids have with the
teachers are so nice and that’s a great feeling.
Also, the fact that the teachers are there in the
community and the kids get to see them on
Shabbat and on holidays is amazing.”
—Shaina Shapiro
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